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WOMAN SUFFRAGE GAINING

With Spain Joining the nations
which have granted woman suffrage
the lady crusaders in this field have
mounted to new heights of hopeful
ness. Carrie Chapman Catt who
sea:ted fighting for woman .suffrage
hi Iowa in 1890, and has reached
the presidency of practically all the
national and international suffrage
bodies as she continued to devote her
lift to the fight, declared the victory
I will honor Christmas In my
heart and try to keep it all the ♦ in Spain was the first big dent in the
year.—Charles Dickens.
♦
wall of Latin countries. France and
•«. •«. •••
.».
Italy will follow, sne predicted, and
then Latin-American countries will
fall In line. Of these only Mexico
row has lim ited woman suffrage.
More than h alf the countries of the
at Burkettville
world grant th e vote to women, de
clared Mrs. C att, and while Turkey
Every Tuesday Night
has promised suffrage within four
MUSIC:
years women are actively fighting for
vote in several other countries—
Overlock’s Old Timers
notably in Portugal, where voting in
NUFF SED!
municipal elections is already per
mitted.—The Pathfinder,

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions *3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its nam e to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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DANCES

C h ristm as T r e e s
A n y size C hristm as T ree desired delivered at your
door. W rite to P . O . Box 124, Rockland, or

PICK OUT JUST WHAT YOU WANT
O n the lot o p posite Fuller-Cobb-Davis,
beginning today

CHRISTMAS TREE MART

146*147

R e s id e n tia l
C h ris tm a s D e c o ra tin g
Residential C h ristm as Decorating is installed at
the rate of 23c p er light, plus c u rre n t and break
age. The av erage tree needs 15 to 20 lights.
C ost of decorating on a large scale estim ated on
request
Phone 530

CENTRAL MAINE PO W ER CO.
447 M ain Street

Rockland
145-150

JO IN OUR

1 9 3 2 CHRISTMAS CLUB

Now!
CLASSES 25c TO $ 5 .0 0

'

Interest A dded— E arn by D epositing Regularly

R ockland, Maine, T uesday, December 8, 1931

A PPEA L H A R D TO RESIST
And It May Be Answered By Adding Just
To Your Weekly Milk Bill

Trifle

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
| would like to digress and say that the
I feel I must again ask Indulgence . doctors of Rockland are giving splenfor space in your paper, in order to I did free service to these poor people
reach the people and lay before them I and deserve a great deal of thanks,
a
a t t a r tthat
h a t , iis
s troubling
t . r m i h l in c r me
m a very
v o rv
A l l tthe
h n poor
n n n r can give in payment is
a m
matter
All
is
much.
gratitude.
Friday, in visiting several homes,
I am appealing to the people of
I was deeply touched at the condi Knox County on behalf of these little
tion of several little children—sick children. It may mean the sacrifice
ly, ailing, practically half starved, of some gifts you intend to buy for
their little bodies suffering for the friends, but tell them you have de
need of milk. In one home where voted the cost of th e gift to some
there was abject poverty the mother half-starved undernourished baby to
had been compelled to put her four buy milk. In doing th at you will feel
months’ old baby with friends be far happier, because “Inasmuch as ye
cause she had no money to buy milk have done it unto one of these little
and the little one had been suffering ones, ye did it unto Me."
from malnutrition. "I want my baby
Mrs. Blanchard B. Smith is taking
back,” she said, “but until my hus the distribution of milk off my shoul
band finds work and can buy milk the ders and she will gladly supply names
baby is better off where she is." and addresses of needy babies. Your
There are three other children.
milkman can deliver it and the cost
In another family where there are will go onto your regular milk bill.
five children the baby was very sick.
Donations for this can be left at
I asked the mother if I could send a the Thrift Shop on Monday, Thurs
doctor, and she replied th at the doc day and Saturday afternoons. Please
tor was attending the baby, but all it do not fall. Help the babies of Rock
needed to get well was plenty of milk. land.
Helen Corbett,
And there was no money to buy it. I
City Matron.

TW ELVE PAGES

can s R egain C ontrol o f A lderm anic and
School B oard s, S w eep in g Every P recin ct
B ut W ard F ive— V ote L argest E ver C ast
In This C ity
been nominated by the Republicans,
and th e Democrats who undertook to
make another selection in th a t party's
caucus found themselves hopelessly
outnumbered. The result was the
placing of Alderman Benner and Mrs.
Moran on both tickets, so th a t they
were virtually elected before the bal
loting began. Alderman Benner,
while acting with his own p arty in the
caucus made no bones of his prefer
"It all depends on how you cackle,’ ence for Carver as a mayoralty can-

I ssu e

>
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Division o f Political Honors
D em ocrats R e -e le c t R ich ard son But R ep u b li

T uesday !

almost adm it th a t the presence of ♦'
' woman voter has a beneficial effect
i upon elections.
Scanning yesterday's results by
! wards one finds some Interesting
statistics, which are here set forth
briefly:
Ward One: Both parties made a
large gain over two years ago, the Re
publican n et gain being five votes.
Richardson carried this precinct by

T H E V O T E BY W A R D S
WARD ONE

Mayor
James F. Carver, Rep.,
Charles M. Richardson, Dem.,
Alderman
Ralph P. Conant, Rep.,
Frank S. Sherman, Dem .
School Board
Ethel C. Perry, Rep.,
Clara T. Curtis, Dem.,

203
218
203
193
199
183

Warden

F. Evelyn Cates, Rep.,
Fred W. Gray, Dem.,
Ward Clerk
Marion F. Donohue, Rep.,
Jane T. Crouse, Dem.,

Speaking of pears. Ward 7 lost Its
keenness for Bartletts

WARD TWO
Mayor
James F. Carver, Rep.,
Charles M. Richardson, Dem.,
Alderman
Lafayette W. Benner, Rep.,
Lafayette W. Benner, Dem.,
School Board
Irene S. Moran, Rep.,
Irene S. Moran, Dem.,
Warden
Harold Simmons, Rep.,
Albert Cables, Dem.,
Ward Clerk
Horace Maxey, Rep.,
Kathleen A. Fuller, Dem.,

210
183
206
184

218
170
212
139
208
135

218
145
15 votes, b ut the Republicans had the
satisfaction of electing their ward
223
ticket, and Alderman Conant comes
145
down for the second term, which he
WARD THREE
said Charles to Patchy when they met didate, and the majority of the Ward has well earned.
Mayor
Ward Two: Carver made a net gain
this morning.
INTERESTING WORK
422
TIMED WIRE SERVICE
of 18, carrying the ward by 48. The James F. Carver, Rep.,
367
Charles M. Richardson was re
Charles M. Richardson, Dem.,
factional fight in the Democratic
Ensign Kimball At Salvation Army Both Telegraph Companies Have elected mayor of Rockland yester
Alderman
ward caucus left scars as will be Frank A. Tlrrell, Jr„ Rep.,
Hall Tonight Will Tell of Efforts
445
Adopted This Interesting Innova day by a margin of 127 in the largest
In South Africa
tion
331
shown in the vote for alderman and Anne F. Snow, Dem.,
vote ever cast in this city. The glory
School Board
member of the school board, but both
A real treat is in store for as many
The new timed wire service has of the Democratic victory was con
445
Ellingwood, Rep.,
candidates can afford to view the Ruth
as gain admission to the Salvation been Inaugurated by the Postal and siderably dimmed however by the
James Kent, Dem.,
315
situation
with
a
deal
of
equanimity.
Army hall Tuesday night, when En- . Western Union telegraph companies, fact th at the Republicans swept every
Warden
sign Lyman C. Kimball gives his ilBoth companies have distributed to
Albert M. Hastings, Rep.,
440
And here's Maynard Marston, a Horace Maxey, candidate for v"
lustrated lecture depicting Salvation all patrons affected a Joint "telegraph ward in the city but one in the selec new comer in the pen, but in good clerk was high liner on the ticket James Diamond, Dem.,
289
Army operations in Africa.
| timed wire service directory" which tion of aldermen and school board voice today.
Ward Clerk
with a majority of 78.
Ensign Kimball is in charge of lists by states and cities all of the members. The one exception was of
440
.
Elizabeth H. Brewster, Rep.,
Ward Three: Close to 800 votes He)en M clark> Dem
Howard Institute. Although this nearly 10,000 business offices in all
2 voters coincided in th a t view, as
316
particular station was opened only parts nl the country having the tele
shown by the fact that Carver carried were cast in this precinct, yet it was
eight years ago in Southern Rhode graph printers of Postal Telegraph or
WARD FOUR
one of the early wards to present its
the ward by 50.
sia, more than 50 buildings of brick Western Union or both. Major
Mayor
returns. Richardson made a net gain
T
he
other
ward
in
which
especial
have been erected by natives under Postal telegraph and Western Union
James F. Carver, Rep.,
227
interest was shown was Ward 6. of 77 over two years ago—this in spite Charles M. Richardson, Dem.,
•direction of white Army officers. offices have been connected by trunk
282
Tnree-year courses are given In lines in all cities and towns where
where both sides fought bitterly for of the fact th a t Carver received 59
Alderman
teacher training, carpentry, brick •such lines will be necessary in the ex
more
votes
th
an
he
did
at
that
time.
Maynard L. M arston, Rep.,
245
supremacy, and where an extra effort
laying and agriculture.
change of communications between
241
was made to defeat Alderman Sa- Alderman Tlrrell defeated Mrs. Snow Hamlin B. Bowes, Dem.,
Students now boarding at the in  exclusive patrons of either of the
Being more or less In the poultrySchool Board
by 114 votes and Mrs. Ellingwood had
stitute number 125, besides more telegraph companies.
business Alderman Conant can crow ville, looked upon by m any In both a margin of 130 over Dr. Kent for the J. Fred Knight, Rep.,
245
than 100 day students who come
All mechanical changes and In on a pinch—today, for instance.
parties as wearing the toga of Politi
Geneva B. Upham, Dem.,
241
school
board.
Albert
M
Hastings
from nearby villages. The Ensign is structions necessary for the instant
cal Boss. A demonstration followed
Warden
assisted by a staff of nine white and handling o f timed wire service mes course the Democratic stronghold, the announcement th at former aider- the veteran warden, had a majority of Ralph E. Stickney, Rep.,
232
twelve native officers.
sages had been completed and the Ward 5, where the preponderance of
Albert R. Burpee, Dem.,
251
man Oscar 8. Duncan had defeated 151, all of which goes to show th a t
Last year a convention there was thousands of machines involved In
Ward Clerk
G.O.P.
was
not
exactly
stampeded
Democratic
votes
alone
made
possible
him
by
a
substantial
margin.
the
service
in
telegraph
offices
attended by 5000 natives, during
James E. Roberts, Rep.,
247
which the Army's General granted throughout the country all stood the return to office of Mayor Rich
There was also considerable curi in Ward 3.
237
Percival H. McKusick, Dem.,
Ward Four: The Republicans ca r
funds for the installation of an elec ready to handle th e business. The ardson.
osity to see how the voters of Ward 3
tric light plant. Every building is charge for the new service Is based
ried this ward for the head of the
James F. Carver, twice mayor of
WARD FIVE
row well lighted and 20 street lamps ( on the number of minutes the patron
ticket
by
19
two
years
ago.
only
to
losthe
city,
and
four
times
in
a
row
the
Mayor
make it quite a city in the heart of actually operates his telegraph print
215
it yesterday by 55, exactly offsetting James F. Carver, Rep,,
a population of 15.000 natives of the er in sending the message. For a party’s candidate for th a t office,
347
the Republican margin in Ward 3 Charles M. Richardson, Dem.,
Cheweshe Reserve. There are also three minute period the charge is carried Wards 1. 2, 3, and came with
Alderman
15 Army outposts with a membership twice the price of a ten word tele in four votes of carrying W ard 6 and
Maynard Marston for alderman and
Ervin L. Curtis. Rep.,
209
of 1000 natives, operated under the gram.
J. Fred Knight for school board made Edgar H. Crockett, Dem.,
For each minute over the three, lost Ward 7 by only 25 votes as com
direction of the institute.
splendid runs in this ward, each be
School Board
one-third of the initial rate is pared with a defeat of 73 in the last
Admission to the lecture is free.
Lucien K. Green, Rep.,
217
ing elected by four votes.
(charged. A capable operator c»n> biennial election.
William J. Sullivan, Dem.,
312
send as many as sixty words a minute,
Ward
Five:
And
here
was
the
straw
SARDINE SEASON ENDS
The Democrats were afforded much
Every election has Its “lam e duck.”
Warden
' so whenever a business man with a
which
broke
the
camel's
back,
Rich
But how could Ervin Curtis be other
Lester A. Post, Rep.,
215
The 1931 Maine sardine packing 1telegraph printer In his office wishes comfort by the defections in Ward 3. wise h» a pen where it’s pretty much
ardson carrying the ward by 132. Lura E. Doherty, Dem.,
294
season, which ended Tuesday as re- ’ to send a lengthy message to a cor rolled up an unexpectedly large ma all one breed.
Ward Clerk
Curtis for alderman lost the ward by
quired by statute, was below normal respondent with a printer in his jority in Ward 4, and, as already
197
as far as quantity was concerned but office, timed wire service offers a real stated, found their margin of victory would accept the idea of having a 101. William J. Sullivan was elected Emma R. Harvey, Rep.,
Nelson S. Crockett, Dem.,
314
above the average for quality, it was saving. The business man with a in Ward 5.
woman for alderman—an experiment to the school board by 95 majority.
said by A. M. G. Soule, chief of Di short message, however, will send the
Ward
Six:
A
battle
of
the
giants
which
has
never
been
attem
pted
in
In
the
reception
of
returns
at
The
WARD SIX
vision of Inspections. “Because of ■message over his printer as useual as a
Mayor
the exceptionally fine quality of fish fast telegram, dayletter, or other type Courier-Gazette office last night it this city. The Democrats nominat with the belt going to the Demo
packed this season it would be safe of short message.
293
ed for th a t position Mrs. Anne Snow, cratic heavyweight by four votes. James F. Carver, Rep.,
to predict th at the 1932 pack will not I
------------------297
wife of former Mayor C. F. Snow, a Oscar Duncan, conducting his cam  Charles M. Richardson, Dem.,
only be of good quality but also much 1
OUT OF THE HOSPITAL
Alderman
woman of exceptional qualifications paign from a sick bed beat “Boss" Oscar S. Duncan,
larger than this year," he said.
I
------Rep.,
301
Saville
by
41
votes,
while
Mrs.
Nellie
as demonstrated in the various activi
Richard F. Saville, Dem.,
Clyde Snkrforth, Injured While Gun
259
ning, Will Spend Christmas in
ties in which she is now engaged. Hall goes back to the schoolboard—
School Board
U
Washington
276
The voters, judging by th e figures, this time a Republican—by 10 m a Nellie J. Hall, Ren.,
Walter E. Snow, Dem.,
266
jority.
looked
askance
upon
th
e
idea,
and
It
Three Act Comedy
Clyde Sukeforth, the Cincinnati Red
Warden
Ward Seven: The Republican
given by
first string catcher, accidentally shot The hero of Lafayette Square proves was likewise a gratifying endorse
Joshua N. Southard, Rep.,
287
Senior Class St. George High, at
m ent of Alderman TirrMl her oppo workers did a splendid chore, cutting Perley E. Niles, Dem.,
in the right eye while hunting, was
251
that he is not yet a has Benner
Richardson’s
majority
from
73
to
25,
discharged from a Cincinnati hosoital
Ward Clerk
nent.
Tenant’s Harbor
was
early
apparent
th
a
t
Richardson
last week and said he believed he
281
Yesterday's record vote was gotten and electing their candidates for al Ralph A. Smith, Rep.,
I. O. O. F. Hall
could play ball next spring.
had won, because everybody versed in out in spite of the baby blizzard derman and school board. The story Susie A. Ames, Dem.,
262
Sukeforth was wounded Nov. 16, city elections knew th a t the Ward 3
goes
In
this
precinct
that
Leslie
Ross
which
blew
out
of
the
west
In
the
first day of the rabbit season, while
Wednesday, December 9
WARD SEVEN
hunting near Cincinnati with several majority of 55 would never be suffi early hours of the afternoon Just as has been promised his old Job of road
at 8 o'clock
Mayor
cient
to
cope
with
the
large
Demo
friends.
the army of workers was getting in commissioner succeeding Ben Bisbee, James F. Carver, Rep.,
152
FEATURES BETWEEN ACTS
Physicians, a t first doubtful if the cratic surplus in Ward 5. For three
who has been the goat in this year's Charles M. Richardson, Dem.,
177
DANCE AFTER SHOW
sight could be saved, said Sukeforth’s hours this office was Jammed to the
Alderman
Ark.
eye Is showing steady Improvement. doors with eager listeners, and there
Guy M. Johnson, Rep.,
162
The catcher will come to his home
Russell E. B artlett, Dem.,
157
in Washington, Maine, for the Christ was an incessant ringing of the two
A
R
IF
L
E
D
M
AIL
S
A
C
K
School Board
ANOTHER
telephone bells. A large percentage
mas holidays.
Gladys St. C. Morgan. Rep.,
150
of the calls were from the women
158
T raced T o Tw o U nion Boys Merle Doe B artlett, Dem.,
CENTRAL MAINE SECURITIES
voters, a majority of whom voiced re
Warden
—
P
ostal
A
uthorities
T
o
Mattie M. O ardner, Rep.,
143
The Central Maine Power Company gret a t the Republican defeat. Inter
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Edward M. Tolman, Dem.,
170
is authorized by th e Public Utilities est was by no means confined to
8.00 o'clock
T ak e C harge of Case
Ward Clerk
Commission to issue securities in the Rockland, as calls came frequently
Vernon O. Giles, Rep.,
165
in Pete Edwards*
amount of $2,163,100 to reimburse its from other Knox County towns.
The sheriff's department was Marietta C. Moody, Dem.,
170
treasury for expenditures made In ac•
•
•
•
notified Saturday that a mall sack
New Barn
Citywide Interest was manifested
i quisltion of property and for im
1931
*1929
had been lost from the truck which
provements. The commission ruled In two of the precincts.
Upper Limerock Street
Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem.
was
conveying
the
mail
from
W
ar
the power company could issue 6631
One
of
these
was
W
ard
2
where
the
Down in Ward 6 there was a knock
Music by
Ward One,
203 218
156 176
shares of preferred stock In the Republicans had endorsed Alderman out and the man who is counting the ren depot to the postofflee In Union.
Ward Two,
218 170
176 146
Clark Island Orchestra
amount of $663,100. and $1,500,000 in
Subsequently the postofflee authori Ward Three,
Benner, after a determined effort had victim out looks like Ralph Davis.
422 367
363 231
132S&T143
first and general gold bonds.
But it may have been a Younger man. ties were notified by a Union woman Ward Four,
227 282
203 184
215 347
165 237
its best licks. This storm duplicated that her son and another boy had Ward Five,
Ward Six,
293 297
240 263
picked
up
the
sack
on
Crawford
hill
the conditions of two years ago, bift
Ward Seven,
152 177
110 183
this time it did not have the effect of and th a t it haa Deen cut open and
the contents removed.
1730 1858 1413 1420
keeping voters at home. Despite t.hr
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick went to
• Ballot inspection in 1929 showed
tremendous amount of work being Union promptly upon receipt of the
that correct Democratic majority was
done, the conditions throughout the news and in company with Post only one.
master
Carl
Mitchell
and
R.
M.
Mc
city, and even around the polling
Pigeons are Alderman Tlrrell's places, were entirely harmonious, ar.d Kinley manager of the Knox Rail Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
hobby bnt just now h e joins the evidences of intoxication were almost road, began an investigation, which
resulted in the confession of the boys
oock-a-doodle-do chorus.
If I had to live my life again I would
completely absent. Such an election who found the mail sack th a t they
have made a rule to read some poetry
been made by his own party to defeat a dozen years ago would have been had cut it open and removed the and listen to some music at least once
a week. The loes of these tastes Is a loss
him for renomination. The factional marked by demonstrations of de contents after taking it Into the of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
v/oods half a mile away.
fight extended to school board mem bauchery that would have beeOne of the boys was 15 years of
LEST WE FORGET
ber. Mrs. Irene S. Moran, wife of talk of the city for weeks. There arr age and the other 13.
Hunt out th e little lame girl.
As the m atter was not within the
Edward C. Moran, Jr„ twice Demo- many who still accept woman sufThe poor boy who Is blind;
Hunt out th e weary widow
cratlc candidate for Governor, had j frage reluctantly, but in fairness they jurisdiction of the county authori
Who thinks the world unkind;
ties no arrests were made, but the
Search down among the hovels
matter will be taken up by the postal
Where gladness seldom strays.
And teach the sad ones there th a t
authorities in Washington.
There still are Christmas days.
The sack contents were from a
( mail order house in Boston.
You have been busy planning,

Oh, D idn’t It Rain”

Rockland Savings Bank
147-tf

BARN DANCE

E nduring strength
The stre n g th of the R ockland National
Bank is built in, like the foundations and
supporting structures of a hu g e bridge.
Years of b a n k in g experience to g eth er with

BEANO

a banking policy which places safety ahead
of every o th er consideration h a s given the
Rockland N ational Bank a stre n g th that
will endure u n d e r all conditions.

Public

realization of th is strength, reflected in the
confidence o f our depositors, has con
tributed largely to our sound grow th dur
ing more th a n three-quarters o f a century

*

of service.

T O N IG H T

B rin g
C hristm as Cheer

ROCKLAND NATIONAL

All Through the Year

Bank

By Giving a Subscription to

at the

ROCKLAND, M AINE
TILLSON A V pN U E GOLF COURSE
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks

The
C ourier-G azette
$3.00 per year
Three Times a Week

EFFECTIVE JAN. 1ST.
i Administrative Code Which Had Ma
jority Of 10,709, Simplifies State
Machinery

Gov. Gardiner has signed a pro'
| clamation officially declaring that
the Administrative Code Act had
been approved by the voters and th a t
the measure would become effective
Jan. 1.
The bill reorganizes several depart
ments of the state government and
abolishes 28 agencies, boards and
committees.
It received a 10,709 majority at the
special referendum Nov. 9.

To spread your gifts afar.
To add your fair love-tokens
Where Joys and comforts are.
But have you In your gladness
Bestowed one kindly thought
On those who sit In darkness.
Whose crusts are dearly bought?

Your heart is full of kindness.
You hear the anthems sung,
And gaze up a t the windows
Where ribboned wreaths are hung:
You’ve heard the sweet old story
With reverence retold—
But there are hungry children
Where all Is dark and cold.
Hunt out the little lame girl.
The poor boy who Is blind;
Hunt out the weary widow
Who thinks the world unkind;
Go down among the victims
Of chance and greed and crime,
And cause them to remember
That this Is Christmas time.
—Author unknown.
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"O N MY S E T "

Every-O ther-D ay

B IL L 'S T R IP SO U TH

1

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______
Rockland. Me.. Dec 8. 1931.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declares th a t he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and th a t of the issue of this paper of
Dec. 5, 1931. there was printed a total of !
6198 copies.
W. H BUTI.ER.
Notary Public.

O ur A v ia tio n W riter Tells
H ow
C apt.
W incapaw
A stonished the Natives

I DAY AND NIGHT SALE

(By F. V. F.)
Give
me
a
nice, thick, Maine fog
Rejoice in the Lord alway. Again,
rather th an this, any day in the
I say rejoice.—Phil. 4:4.
week, sighed Bill Wincapaw as he
and Max W hite peered through the
heavy, forest 4ire smoke which forced
XEI a Mexican station, now
them to fly within a few hundred
located on the border at Del Rio,
feet of the ground from Richmond
Texas, was coining in strongly
Saturday night with a program
all the way to the Gulf of Mexico.
furnished by “The Lonesome
On account of the smoky atmosphere
Cowboy."
] reported covering the earth through- J
out the Carolinas. Georgia and Ala
Prizes of $3500 in cash and ten
tlbrii br yr glait, ynnb pruylr
bama, no planes were leaving Rich
electric refrigerators valued a t
mond for the South. Even m a il1
more than $3500 are posted in the
A t tljis time of Ibr yrar
Christmas contest
planes were not flying, but as there
Atth ligljt yr op ttowr ttatiblro nation-wide
now being conducted by Frigidwas no prospect of the air clearing,
Corporation. First prize will
Bill decided to go as far as he could.
3for Sis star it sljtnplh rlrar aire
be $1000 In cash, there will be 50
At Spartanburg, South Carolina,
prizes of $50 in rash and the ten
Max fell and injured himself just
>.•> *—
, * •• r
••
.
»
A REPUBLICAN CITY
awards of Frigidaire household
after they landed, so Bill flew him
electric refrigerators. Details of
on to A tlanta where they stayed a
The election of the Democratic
the contest will be broadcast
couple of days till Max recovered
every Monday, Tuesday, Wed j from his injury.
candidate for mayor, and the election
nesday, Thursday and Friday. | The day they landed in Atlanta no |
of a Republican board of aldermen,
The program will begin at. 5.15 ; other planes had departed or ar- !
suggests that yesterday’s contest of
p. m. Fridays and at 4.45 p. m. ; rived at the airport on account of | 2?
ballots resulted in a draw. But this
the other days of the week. The ! the extreme low visibility. At the ( g
is to lose sight of the fact that while
contest will close - at midnight
airport pilots were surprised to find
anyone flying through such thick j 2?
Dec. 24. The contest involves
another term is given to the chief
§
the
coining
of
a
nine
word
sen
■
smoke. Someone asked Bill where 2?
executive through this re-election, he
tence, using letters of the word I he came from.
2?
will have to do without th a t support
“Richmond," said Bill.
“Christmas” to begin each of
of his partisan board of aldermen,
"I mean where did you start from I 2?
the words. Contest blanks, it
originally?”
was announced, are available at
which during the term now closihg
"Rockland, Maine."
Frigidaire
showrooms
every
has given him a free hand in his ad
where.
“Oh well. T hat explains it. You
ministration. There are likely to be in
I fellows don't expect anything betthe following two years' no measures
Dec. 15, the 158th Anniversary j ter.”
But even the New England fog fac
put into operation that do not meet
of the Boston Tea Party, Col.
tory doesn't produce anything quite
Goodbody, a t 9.45 a m. will tell
with the approval of this preponder
ar. unpleasant as forest fire smoke
the story of that famous turning
ating body of Republicans, who yes
which hugs the ground and reaches,
point in American History and
terday by significant majorities in
too high in the air to be flown above.
will bring to light little-known
For th at reason Bill was glad to lay
the several wards took the city out of
facts through the medium of old
over in A tlanta two days while
correspondence.
partisan Democratic control.
“Whitey" was being sewed together
We frankly confess regret that the
i but when Max was on his feet again
I found myself Sunday night I they proceeded to Montgomery, al
voters of the party should have de
in touch with Florida for the
clined to make the thing unanimous
though flying conditions had not imThis morning the Garden Upholstering Co. of Boston de
first time this winter, my sta i proved. They flew close to the
by the election of Mr. Carver. But
tions being W’D.AE of Tampa and
livered
to us a huge truck load of beautiful GENUINE MO
ground, climbing upstairs whenever
th a t gentleman may indulge a just
W’QAM of Miami The latter
the increasing number of houses in- 2?
HAIR
PARLOR
SUITES. Some are in walnut, others in
station was giving news from the ■dicated th at they were approaching
satisfaction that in th e face of a
2?
taupe,
and
with
the
most attractive reverse coverings on
Miami
Herald—“Florida's
most
shrewdly conducted campaign of
i a town, and coming down again as
important newspaper." I won
the
cushions.
This
entire
lot of suites we have placed im
soon as they were over open country 2?
propaganda he received a handsome
dered if “Pat" was listening in. , again.
SF
support, that failed by only a rela
mediately
in
our
sale
at
prices
that are far below any evsr
! Once they slid off the side of a
MAURICE WELLMAN'S FEARS
tively small margin to place him in
offered in any sale rn this part of Maine. Until this sale you
mountain with a few feet to spare, 2?
the winning column. He and his sup
I but for the most part the trip was 2?
would pay from $100 to $150 more for any of these suites.
|
porters waged a fair and honorable Homer Danton Springs To th e De I uneventful. Their arrival at Mont-:!2?
Now
is the time to buy. The slightest improvement in mar
fence of the 13-Month-Year Cal , gomery created the same astonishcampaign and can accept with cheer
endar
, ment it had caused in Atlanta. Be- *J p
ket conditions and then—up goes the price.
fulness the verdict of the ballots
fore leaving there for Mobile a pilot ti5
congratulating Mr. Richardson upon
Rockland, Dec. 4
informed them they would be flying
____
_ but
__ __swampland
___ ,____ and
the result of this verdict and wishing Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ever _____
nothing
Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged
I note in your issue of Dec. 3 a let- wud country and advised Bill to take
him the enjoyment of his additional
ter from Maurice Wellman in which ( along food and water in case they
term in office.
he writes: . . . T am opposed to the I should be forced down, but Bill as13-month year because it puts hard- sured him they had plenty of cyUn.
CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN
ship on the poor class of people . . . | der Oil to live on In such an emer- I
\o u will have to pay an extra month gency and took off with no further
New Orleans
The Sunday broadcast from, the on your telephone, electric h ght bill.' ado From Mobile
pulpits of the city should go far to water bill, and so on. . We have had , be laid his course well out over the I
1- months in the year since the world q uh thus avoiding the smoke which
ward enlisting renewed interest in the stood.”
1still hung over the land. At New 1'
need of clothing for the children of
Of course
„ „ Mr.
,
,Wellman knows Qi.ieans> as already reported, he dethe less fortunate. Nearly ( every there are 365 days in a normal year. Uvered the L ^ n g to Ntw Orleans
home if properly searched through and it makes no difference in money Air Line.
at the end of the year whether bills
We were all very anxious to learn
should be able to contribute to so are rendered every' 30 or 31 days as what
Bm did witb the antebellum
worthy a cause. The machinery for now. or every 28 days under th e new fl
wWch he had t0 acc t
trade Qn tbe deal He didn>t
proper and practical administration calendar. The total amount of light
t u and nobod e]se reall want.
of such contributions is admirably or water used is the same, and the
cost is the same. There is no hard- d u b
somehow or other he in
provided. One has only to see that ship on the poor people. If you are
Southern air line to buy it
such articles as can be donated are paying $20 a month rent now. you are f about enou h t0
the railroad
A11 BiU says
left with the Thrift Shop, in Masonic payrng $240 a year. Instead of pay- {ar£ back t
t he sold R
Temple, or upon notice they will be mg it in 12 installments of 30 and 31, *
days each, you wilf pay th e same j
« ...
called for. There, whatever altera amount in 13 installments of 28 days
Sam Jrwin drove down tQ Boston
tion or repairing needs to be done, ea£P'
, .
,
.
,
. t o spend Thanksgiving. Twice he
Just 14 women will be fortunate enough to obtain these
The calendar has been changed
through
New York.
th e volunteer workers will attend to.
and the rejuvenated garments, a many tunes since the world stood, flying one of the new Curtiss hell
remarkably
fine suites for their own rooms or guest rcoms . . .
as of course
. Mr.
, . Wellman . realizes, ij divers which are p art of the Massagodsend to their recipients, will be _
pr2 ^ .nt„ C„al“
?LS ^ ^ I c h u s e t t s
National Guard flying
wisely circulated by Miss Corbett. It 1752. only 179 years ago. about the,
just 14, for that is all the suites there are in this sale. Each
Both times snowstorms
is an ideal channel for the lending time the grandfather of the m an of i1prevented him from completing the
includes 4 pieces, built of walnut veneers of extraordinarily
of a form of a charity th a t will not 90 today lived.
Again. Pope Gregory X III. re trip.
»
•
»
•
be abused.
rich beauty in combination with other select cabinet woods.
formed the calendar in 1582, about
The Boston Transcript devoted j
400 years ago. and of course th e world considerable space to the announce- J
The styles vary greatly, for they are mostly one-of-a-kind.
IS YOUR LIFE INSURED?
stood long before that. This calendar ir.ent th a t Hazen Bean, who was one I
we use now is not the same as the of the pilots a t this base last fall and j
Avoid disappointment by being here early. Former prices,
How many young men of your Hebrew calendar. They add more
winter, is leaving his job as chief
acquaintance have taken on a life than a thousand years to our 1931. pilot for Curtiss at Boston to go with 1
remember, were $165 to $275!
insurance policy? A writer in the Russia at present has a calendar of the Pitcairn Autogyro Co. as dem on-! j
five days a week and six weeks to the
Industrial News Bureau calls atten month, or maybe it is six days a week stration pilot. * « * «
Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged
tion to the fact that when ex-Presi- and five weeks to the month, a recent
The last of the Curtiss-W right!
dent Coolidge said, in a recent radio change under the Soviet rule. Neither planes which have been stationed
address, “I urge young men and a Mohammedan, a Buddhist, a Hindu, around the state this summer r e - :
or a follower of the teaching of Con
women to secure all the life insur fucius, recognizes our Sunday, or even turned to Rockland, Tuesday when
ance they can while they are young our year (1931). which dates from the Charlie T reat came in with Chick ,
Pouler from Greenville. There has ’
as a savings plan for their own birth of Christ, because those coun been less flying up there this f a ll,
tries
are
not
Christian
countries.
future and to create estates to pro
There are a t present many calen than was expected. Almost all the L
tect their dependents,” he gave first- dars in many nations, and the idea men who went up there hunting w ere;
rate advice; adding, there are a great has been to get 24 countries to decide members of the great unemployed I
many people today who have seen on a new 13-month calendar. Big who figured they might as well be j
enjoying themselves in the woods as
other investments swept into the dis' business approves the idea because a hating themselves around hom e.!
lot
of
bookkeeping
is
saved.
Every
card — while whatever investment month will be exactly four weeks, and One of th e few jobs he did this fall i
they had in life insurance has re seven days to the week, instead of was to assist in the hunts for the i
mained as sound as on the day it was 28. 30 and 31 days as a t present. missing Rockport youth whose loss
There are just so many days a year, created such a stir last month. All
purchased. And he goes on—
he could see from the air was mem
There is no finer influence for 365, divide them as vou may, and your bers of the various searching parties.
progress and for a stable civilization light bill, coal bill, gas bill, water bill
than the institution of life insurance. will not be increased by any division
Sam Irwin and Johnny Phillips
Homer Danton
I t makes for self-reliance, for future you may make.
flew up to Millinocket Friday after
security, not only for the policyhold
noon in a Robin which has been re
THE POPE'S MESSAGE
er's dependents, but for the policy
converted to a land plane. They ex
holder himself. It is the best of all
pected to return Friday night but
Every suite in this large group is one of our better dining
investments for the person of small “Face Present World Hardships With due to bad weather were forced to
Spirit of Faith and Penance.”
means who is without either the
remain there until Saturday.
room
creations. Some consist of eight pieces and some of
knowledge or the facilities to
«« • H
Pope Pius XI. Sunday night urged
thoroughly investigate and evaluate
nine with china cabinets. Many are exquisite period styles
Lowell R. Bayles, noted Springfield
other types of investment, and {>ar- Catholics throughout the world to flyer, who was killed Saturday while
with elaborate carvings and overlays. Mostly one-of-a-kind.
ticularly those of a speculative char face “the present world hardships” seeking the world’s speed record for
acter. Most insurance policies are for with a spirit of faith and penance.
Some have extra large buffets and extension tables. » Up
"There are many noble souls who land planes, was well known at the
extremely small sums. They belong
Curtiss-Wright airport, and the
to people who cannot afford to lose are the target of persecutions, as is news was received there with much
holstering on the chairs, in every case, is of fine quality. We
I t has been more than 50 years since happening in Russia, in Mexico and sorrow.
cannot ever remember a special selling like this, wherein
the holder of a policy in a legal in Spain,” the Pope declared in ad
reserve life insurance company sus dressing cardinals, prelates and offi
$155 and $325 values are sacrificed at these prices. Fortu
tained a loss on his holding. Prob cials of the Congregation of Sacred
ably no other type of investment can Rites. He read a decree of the vir
nate indeed will be the 14 homes furnished with these—at
tues of the Italian maiden. Gemma
show a record comparable to that.
Galgani, referring to her “readiness
savings that may never again
There are some splendid life in to suffer for Christ's sake." This was
. . .be equalled.
surance companies represented in part of the process of beatification.
“The present world hardships are
this vicinity. We hold no brief for
' Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged
them, but we’d be happy to have a certainly serious and real,” he saidare able to see personally that
policy in any one of them—or more. “We
they are serious, because we are the
We heard that a Camden agent of center of universal paternity in which
Assistant Scoutmaster Earl Bickone of these companies recently wrote all seek refuge and from which all are more of Troop 1 of the Baptist
a colicy for $50,000. a handsome expecting aid. Sufferers must recog Church has active charge of the re
pair shop, assisted by Field Scout
emount and we congratulate not nize that hardships are a manifesta Executive
Whitehill, Scoutmaster Hellier, William Wincapaw, Charles! essary to register the troop for the
tion of God's will, and they must ac
THE WARMEST NOVEMBER
was 6.6 degrees above normal, giving,
SUNDAY ELECTIONS
a'cne the agent who wrote it, but in cept everything from the hand which George W. Kimball of Troop 3. Merritt.
coming year.
1931 an accumulated excess of 1006 j
_____
•
•
♦
»
particular the person who placed is to be blessed even when it takes Scoutmaster Osgood Gilbert, Jr. of
s s s '. ■ « » “ » ' ? » a
Temperature
Reached
A
Height
of
Troop 6 and a committee of three
The next Court of Honor will be
Troop 2 has a committee meeting
himself and family under such a awav what it gave.
The Pcne said his recent appeal for Scouts from each troop thus: Troop j held Dec. 30 in the Baptist vestry in the Methodist vestry Monday at 7 74—Lowest Was 22 Degrees Above year may prove to be the w arm est, countries hold their national elec
substantial form of protection. Not
Zero.
aid for the world-wide unemployed l, to be announced; Troop 2. Eagle at 7.30 p. m., instead of the last Fri- o'clock to re-register th e troop for
ever recorded in Portland
tions on Sunday for reasons of con
everybody can swing a policy of that was directed to tho poor rath er than Sccut Howard Chase, Junior Assist- 1day in the month, unless otherwise 1932. AU members should be presThe warmest day of the past month venience and industrial economy.
amount, but there is scarcely a young the wealthy, because he knew from ant Scoutmaster Percy Young,1stated.
cut.
T he month just closed was th e , was Nov 10. when the temperature i Having a national election on that
man anywhere, or a young woman personal experience th at “the poor Scribe Richard Britt; Troop 3, Sec- |
warmest November in th e history of T each,ed 74 degrees, breaking air re
respond
to
such
appeals
more
liberalond
Class
Scouts
Oscar
Marsh,
Baptist
Troop
1
is
holding
meetAs
to
the
postal
deficit,
there
ought
3
ords fop a November day in Portland. day enables the largest number of
either, who cannot invest in a
lv. even in the midst of sorrow and Leighton White, William Cross; ! ings every Monday night at 7.30. tc be some way of stamping it out. llle Portland Weather Bureau. The (
coldest was Nov 28. when th e ' voters to take p art with the least in
policy of $1000. To begin with.
penury.
1Troop 6, Second Class Scouts Edward Only one or two more boys are nec- —Weston Leader.
, average daily excess of temperature mercury dropped to 22 degrees.
terruption of business.
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BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

A t Prices T h at M ay N ever A gain Be Equalled!
1 4 L iv in g R o o m S u ite s

F o rm erly P ric e d fro m $ 1 9 5 to $ 2 5 0

$

69 7 8

$

119

Y ou Save from $ 5 6 to $125

1 4 B e d r o o m S u ite s

F o rm e rly P riced fro m $ 1 6 5 to $ 2 6 5

$

69 '89 109 139
You Save from $36 to $125

1 4 D in in g R o o m S u ite s

F o rm erly P ric e d fro m $ 1 5 5 to $ 3 2 5

*87 *119 *129 *139
Y ou Save from $ 4 0 to $85
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